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connection with language and symbols form important sections of the
overall discussion of how to enhance learning. The curriculum is
considered in brief under the headings of number, algebra, shape and
space, and data handling, and special attention is paid to the topic
approach and mathematics across the curriculum. The assessment of
mathematical attainment is also dealt with thoroughly. Teachers will find
this book an invaluable companion in their day-to-day teaching.
Proving in the Elementary Mathematics Classroom - Andreas J.
Stylianides 2016-07-14
Although proving is core to mathematics as a sense-making activity, it
currently has a marginal place in elementary classrooms internationally.
Blending research with practical perspectives, this book addresses what
it would take to elevate the place of proving at elementary school. The
book uses classroom episodes from two countries to examine different
kinds of proving tasks and the proving activity they can generate in the
elementary classroom. It examines further the role of teachers in
mediating the relationship between proving tasks and proving activity,
including major mathematical and pedagogical issues that arise for
teachers as they implement each kind of proving task. In addition to its
contribution to research knowledge, the book has important implications
for teaching, curricular resources, and teacher education.
Complete Chemistry for Cambridge Lower Secondary 1 - Philippa
Gardom Hulme 2013-09-19
This engaging course incorporates crucial challenge material right from
the start, enabling students to confidently leap into Cambridge IGCSE®
Science study with a solid foundation in Chemistry. It is the best
preparation for our bestselling Complete Science for Cambridge IGCSE
course, facilitating seamless progression from Cambridge Secondary 1
Stage 9 right into Complete Chemistry for Cambridge IGCSE. Complete
Chemistry for Cambridge Secondary 1 covers all three years of
Cambridge Secondary 1 Chemistry in the same book, flowing smoothly
from one stage to the next. Regular revision and extension exercises will
help consolidate learning and then stretch and challenge students to
reach the next level. Plus, it's fully matched to the Cambridge syllabus,
so you know it's comprehensive.
ATTITUDES TOWARDS MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL
ACHIEVEMENT IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN ENGLAND:
EXPLORING THE ROLE OF SOCIAL CLASS, GENDER AND
ETHNICITY - Jeffery Quaye 2020-02-02
This book is essential reading in the sociology of education, social policy
and mathematics education. It is for teachers, principals,
superintendents, school leaders and policymakers. For too long, many
children have not achieved their best potential in mathematics at both
primary and secondary schools. Although scholarly interest in students'
attitudes towards mathematics and achievement in mathematics has
increased, there is scant research which explores the explanatory
potential of Bourdieu's trilogy of habitus, cultural capital and social field
in investigating students' attitudes towards mathematics. The content is
based on a rich empirical study of 1106 students aged 14-16 and gives a
detailed account drawing on both quantitative and qualitative data to
show the intersection of social class, gender and ethnicity on students'
aspiration, attitudes towards mathematics and mathematical
achievement at GCSE in secondary schools in England.
Samuel Pepys, Isaac Newton, James Hodgson, and the Beginnings of
Secondary School Mathematics - Nerida F. Ellerton 2017-03-02
This book tells one of the greatest stories in the history of school
mathematics. Two of the names in the title—Samuel Pepys and Isaac
Newton—need no introduction, and this book draws attention to their
special contributions to the history of school mathematics. According to
Ellerton and Clements, during the last quarter of the seventeenth
century Pepys and Newton were key players in defining what school
mathematics beyond arithmetic and elementary geometry might look

Essential Mathematics for Cambridge Secondary 1: Stage 7 - Sue
Pemberton 2015-06-25
The Essential Mathematics for Cambridge Secondary 1 series has been
created for the international student. Written by an expert author team
with an experienced examiner, it provides complete coverage of the
Cambridge syllabus. Providing comprehensive, clear theory notes
followed by worked examples, the text helps students apply the
knowledge they have learnt. Learning Outcomes are provided at the start
of each chapter to clearly map topics in the text to the syllabus.
Numerous exercises are included, with clear progression, and problemsolving and real life applications embedded throughout. End-of-topic and
end-of-section questions are designed to assess understanding, not only
of the current topic but also of the ways in which different topics might
be combined in examinations.
Complete Mathematics for Cambridge Lower Secondary 1: Book 2 Deborah Barton 2013-09-19
Written by experienced examiners to comprehensively cover the revised
Cambridge Secondary 1 curriculum, this course will thoroughly prepare
your students to excel in the Checkpoint test and offers rigorous
challenge that will give students a flying start in the Cambridge IGCSE.
With a methodical and logical approach that matches the new
framework, carefully developed exercises will stretch students while the
sheer volume of practice will reinforce understanding. Complete
Mathematics is the new name for Oxford International Maths.
Playful Mathematics - Helen J. Williams 2022-03-10
Empowering early years teachers to see the learning potential of playful
mathematics
Mathematics for Cambridge Secondary - Sue Pemberton 2014-03-27
Endorsed by Cambridge International Examinations, the Essential
Mathematics for Cambridge Secondary 1 series has been created for the
international student. Written by an expert author team with an
experienced examiner it provides complete coverage of the syllabus.
Providing comprehensive, clear theory notes followed by worked
examples, the text helps students apply the knowledge they have learnt.
Learning Outcomes are provided at the start of each chapter to clearly
map topics in the text to the syllabus. Numerous exercises are included,
with clear progression, and problem-solving and real life applications
embedded throughout. End-of-topic and end-of-section questions are
designed to assess understanding, not only of the current topic but also
of the ways in which different topics might be combined in examinations.
Essential Mathematics for Cambridge Secondary 1: Stage 8 - Sue
Pemberton 2015-06-25
The Essential Mathematics for Cambridge Secondary 1 series has been
created for the international student. Written by an expert author team
with an experienced examiner, it provides complete coverage of the
latest Cambridge syllabus. The Student Book contains comprehensive
coverage of the curriculum framework content and provides engaging
exercises that promote problem solving and investigative strategies.
Inclusion of summary and review sections after each topic help students
retain learning, while Checkpoint-style questions assist their preparation
for assessment. Learning Outcomes are provided at the start of each
chapter to clearly map topics in the text to the syllabus. Numerous
exercises are included, with clear progression, and problem-solving and
real life applications embedded throughout. Helpful hints throughout the
text guide students and remind them of the key pieces of information
required.
Insights into Teaching Mathematics - Anthony Orton 2004-10-01
Providing essential guidance and background information about teaching
mathematics, this book is intended particularly for teachers who do not
regard themselves as specialists in mathematics. It deals with issues of
learning and teaching, including the delivery of content and the place of
problems and investigations. Difficulties which pupils encounter in
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like. The scene at which most of the action occurred was Christ’s
Hospital, which was a school, ostensibly for the poor, in central London.
The Royal Mathematical School (RMS) was established at Christ’s
Hospital in 1673. It was the less well-known James Hodgson, a fine
mathematician and RMS master between 1709 and 1755, who
demonstrated that topics such as logarithms, plane and spherical
trigonometry, and the application of these to navigation, might
systematically and successfully be taught to 12- to 16-year-old school
children. From a wider history-of-school-education perspective, this book
tells how the world’s first secondary-school mathematics program was
created and how, slowly but surely, what was being achieved at RMS
began to influence school mathematics in other parts of Great Britain,
Europe, and America. The book has been written from the perspective of
the history of school mathematics. Ellerton and Clements’s analyses of
pertinent literature and of archival data, and their interpretations of
those analyses, have led them to conclude that RMS was the first major
school in the world to teach mathematics-beyond-arithmetic, on a
systematic basis, to students aged between 12 and 16. Throughout the
book, Ellerton and Clements examine issues through the lens of a lagtime theoretical perspective. From a historiographical perspective, this
book emphasizes how the history of RMS can be portrayed in very
different ways, depending on the vantage point from which the history is
written. The authors write from the vantage point of international
developments in school mathematics education and, therefore, their
history of RMS differs from all other histories of RMS, most of which
were written from the perspective of the history of Christ’s Hospital.
Complete International Mathematics for Cambridge IGCSE® Extended David Rayner 2013-11-14
An expert dual approach - with David Rayner injecting his well-known
rigour and exact match to the Cambridge IGCSE® (0607) specification,
plus IB Maths specialist Jim Fensom incorporating the enrichment and
IB-focus needed for success in future IB study. The resource is fully upto-date and matched to the latest Cambridge syllabus. It provides
thorough exam support, with a practice-based approach and plenty of
worked examples to reinforce understanding. it includes free access to
online resources focused on building assessment confidence, with
revision help and a whole suite of past exam papers. This resource offers
just the right amount of rigour for Cambridge IGCSE International
Mathematics and is specially tailored for IB preparation, with integrated
graphics calculator guidance providing invaluable support. A solid
foundation which will sufficiently challenge students to hit the ground
running in IB Maths.
Learning to Teach Mathematics in the Secondary School - Sue JohnstonWilder 2016-09-13
Learning to Teach Mathematics in the Secondary School combines
theory and practice to present a broad introduction to the opportunities
and challenges of teaching mathematics in the secondary school
classroom. This fourth edition has been fully updated to reflect the latest
changes to the curriculum and research in the field, taking into account
key developments in teacher training and education, including
examinations and assessment. Written specifically with the new and
student teacher in mind, the book covers a wide range of issues related
to the teaching of mathematics, such as: why we teach mathematics the
place of mathematics in the National Curriculum planning, teaching and
assessing for mathematics learning how to communicate mathematically
using digital technology to advance mathematical learning working with
students with special educational needs post-16 teaching the importance
of professional development the affective dimension when learning
mathematics, including motivation, confidence and resilience Already a
major text for many university teaching courses, this revised edition
features a glossary of useful terms and carefully designed tasks to
prompt critical reflection and support thinking and writing up to Masters
Level. Issues of professional development are also examined, as well as a
range of teaching approaches and styles from whole-class strategies to
personalised learning, helping you to make the most of school
experience, during your training and beyond. Designed for use as a core
textbook, Learning to Teach Mathematics in the Secondary School
provides essential guidance and advice for all those who aspire to be
effective mathematics teachers.
Ikigai - Francesc Miralles 2017-03-10
Das erste Buch zum neuen Trend IKIGAI! Worin liegt es, das Geheimnis
für ein langes Leben? Den Japanern zufolge hat jeder Mensch ein Ikigai.
Ikigai ist das, wofür es sich lohnt, morgens aufzustehen, oder auch ganz
einfach: »der Sinn des Lebens«. Das Ikigai ist in uns verborgen, und wir
müssen geduldig forschen, um es zu finden. Gelingt es uns, haben wir die
oxford-international-maths-for-cambridge-secondary-1

Chance, gesund und glücklich alt zu werden. Vorbild hierfür sind die
Einwohner der japanischen Insel Okinawa, auf der die meisten
Hundertjährigen leben. Die praktischen, schnell umsetzbaren
Anleitungen in diesem Buch zeigen, wie man sein eigenes Ikigai
entdeckt. Eine kleine Offenbarung sind zudem die zahlreich
eingeflochtenen Erzählungen der Hundertjährigen, die ihr IkigaiGeheimnis preisgeben. Eine Offenbarung für jeden, der auf der Suche
nach dem Sinn des Lebens ist und für den Gesundheit ein hohes Gut ist.
Learning Mathematics - Anthony Orton 2004-12-30
• Why do some students achieve more than others? • Do we have to wait
until pupils are "ready"? • Can children discover math for themselves? •
Does language interfere with the learning of math? This classic text,
written from the viewpoint of the math teacher, provides answers to
these and many more questions. Each chapter explores a particular issue
that illustrates the interaction between theory and practice. New
chapters have been included on cognition, pattern, and ICT.
Sociocultural Research on Mathematics Education - Bill Atweh
2013-03-07
This volume--the first to bring together research on sociocultural aspects
of mathematics education--presents contemporary and international
perspectives on social justice and equity issues that impact mathematics
education. In particular, it highlights the importance of three interacting
and powerful factors--gender, social, and cultural dimensions.
Sociocultural Research on Mathematics Education: An International
Perspective is distinguished in several ways: * It is research based.
Chapters report on significant research projects; present a
comprehensive and critical summary of the research findings; and offer a
critical discussion of research methods and theoretical perspectives
undertaken in the area. * It is future oriented, presenting
recommendations for practice and policy and identifying areas for
further research. * It deals with all aspects of formal and informal
mathematics education and applications and all levels of formal
schooling. As the context of mathematics education rapidly changes-with an increased demand for mathematically literate citizenship; an
increased awareness of issues of equity, inclusivity, and accountability;
and increased efforts for globalization of curriculum development and
research-- questions are being raised more than ever before about the
problems of teaching and learning mathematics from a non-cognitive
science perspective. This book contributes significantly to addressing
such issues and answering such questions. It is especially relevant for
researchers, graduate students, and policymakers in the field of
mathematics education.
Cumulative Book Index - 1996
A world list of books in the English language.
Complete Mathematics for Cambridge Lower Secondary 1: Book 1 Deborah Barton 2013-04-04
Written by experienced examiners to comprehensively cover the revised
Cambridge Secondary 1 curriculum, this course will thoroughly prepare
your students to excel in the Checkpoint test and offers rigorous
challenge that will give students a flying start in the Cambridge IGCSE.
With a methodical and logical approach that matches the new
framework, carefully developed exercises will really stretch students
while the sheer volume of practice will reinforce understanding.
Complete Mathematics is the new name for Oxford International Maths.
Oxford International Maths for Cambridge Secondary 1 Student
Book 2 - Deborah Barton 2013-06-06
Build a strong foundation for success in the Cambridge Checkpoint tests,
and ensure your students get the challenge and extension they need to
achieve their best in the Cambridge IGCSE. This course matches the new
framework and will rigorously prepare students for the strongest
achievement at Checkpoint level and beyond.
Promoting Equality in Secondary Schools - David Hill 1999-01-12
This text looks at each national curriculum subject and analyzes it in
terms of culture and ideology represented. It proceeds to give detailed
advice and suggestions on how to promote equality and equal
opportunities within each subject. Each chapter is wide-ranging and
includes both theoretical and practical issues. The book also provides
detailed lists of relevant curricular resources and their suppliers.
Mathematics - Sue Pemberton 2014-04-18
Endorsed by Cambridge International Examinations, the Essential
Mathematics for Cambridge Secondary 1 series has been created for the
international student. Written by an expert author team with an
experienced examiner it provides complete coverage of the syllabus. The
Student Book contains comprehensive coverage of the curriculum
framework content and provides engaging exercises that promote
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problem solving and investigative strategies. Inclusion of summary and
review sections after each topic help students retain learning, while
Checkpoint-style questions assist their preparation for assessment.
Learning Outcomes are provided at the start of each chapter to clearly
map topics in the text to the syllabus. Numerous exercises are included,
with clear progression, and problem-solving and real life applications
embedded throughout. Helpful hints throughout the text guide students
and remind them of the key pieces of information required.
Teaching Maths - D.M. Neal 2013-10-23
School mathematics is a complex subject and an ever-changing topic, but
this book will help teachers, parents and employers to understand it
better.
Complete Mathematics for Cambridge Lower Secondary 1: Book 3 Deborah Barton 2013-11-14
Written by experienced examiners to comprehensively cover the revised
Cambridge Secondary 1 curriculum, this course will thoroughly prepare
your students to excel in the Checkpoint test and offers rigorous
challenge that will give students a flying start in the Cambridge IGCSE.
With a methodical and logical approach that matches the new
framework, carefully developed exercises will stretch students while the
sheer volume of practice will reinforce understanding. Complete
Mathematics is the new name for Oxford International Maths.
Computational Experiment Approach to Advanced Secondary
Mathematics Curriculum - Sergei Abramovich 2014-05-08
This book promotes the experimental mathematics approach in the
context of secondary mathematics curriculum by exploring mathematical
models depending on parameters that were typically considered
advanced in the pre-digital education era. This approach, by drawing on
the power of computers to perform numerical computations and
graphical constructions, stimulates formal learning of mathematics
through making sense of a computational experiment. It allows one (in
the spirit of Freudenthal) to bridge serious mathematical content and
contemporary teaching practice. In other words, the notion of teaching
experiment can be extended to include a true mathematical experiment.
When used appropriately, the approach creates conditions for collateral
learning (in the spirit of Dewey) to occur including the development of
skills important for engineering applications of mathematics. In the
context of a mathematics teacher education program, the book addresses
a call for the preparation of teachers capable of utilizing modern
technology tools for the modeling-based teaching of mathematics with a
focus on methods conducive to the improvement of the whole STEM
education at the secondary level. By the same token, using the book’s
pedagogy and its mathematical content in a pre-college classroom can
assist teachers in introducing students to the ideas that develop the
foundation of engineering profession.
Cambridge Lower Secondary Complete Global Perspectives: Student
Book - Karem Roitman 2021-03-04
The Cambridge Lower Secondary Complete Global Perspectives Student
Book provides a clearly defined route through the subject that
completely covers the three-year programme and all the required skills,
making it fantastic value for money. This resource helps students to get
the most out of Global Perspectives and supports them in developing the
outlook of global citizens. It contains materials and exercises that
become increasingly challenging as learners make progress, and
develops key skills - research, analysis, evaluation, reflection,
collaboration and communication - with engaging exercises. There are
extension activities throughout, which stretch high-achieving students.
End of stage reviews give learners the chance to consider and reflect on
the knowledge and skills they have covered. It is written by Karem
Roitman, who brings a wealth of valuable experience from her own
teaching to the subject. The approach has been reviewed and informed
by a team of international experts in the subject.
The Essential Guide to Secondary Mathematics - Colin Foster 2012
Combining research-based theory with fresh, practical guidance for the
classroom, this is a stimulating resource for all student and practising
teachers looking for new ideas and inspiration.
Westliches Geschichtsdenken - Jörn Rüsen 1999

Pemberton 2014-04-28
Endorsed by Cambridge International Examinations, the Essential
Mathematics for Cambridge Secondary 1 series has been created for the
international student. Written by an expert author team with an
experienced examiner it provides complete coverage of the syllabus. The
Stage 9 Student Book contains comprehensive coverage of the
curriculum framework content, while also covering some of the topics
included at Cambridge IGCSE. Summary and review sections after each
topic help students retain learning, while Checkpoint-style questions
assist their preparation for assessment. The text provides extensive
differentiation support with 'Hints' in the margins to guide middle to
lower ability students through the more challenging aspects of the
problem-solving and extension questions.
Essential Mathematics for Cambridge Secondary 1: Stage 9 - Sue
Pemberton 2015-06-25
The Essential Mathematics for Cambridge Secondary 1 series has been
created for the international student. Written by an expert author team
with an experienced examiner it provides complete coverage of the latest
Cambridge syllabus. The Stage 9 Student Book contains comprehensive
coverage of the curriculum framework content, while also covering some
of the topics included at Cambridge IGCSE. Summary and review
sections after each topic help students retain learning, while Checkpointstyle questions assist their preparation for assessment. The text provides
extensive differentiation support with 'Hints' in the margins to guide
middle to lower ability students through the more challenging aspects of
the problem-solving and extension questions.
Oxford International Maths for Cambridge Secondary 1
Homework Book 2 (Pack of 15) - Sue Pemberton 2013-06-06
Ensure your students achieve their absolute best in the Cambridge
Checkpoint test and set them up for a flying start at Cambridge IGCSE.
These Homework Books will ensure there are no gaps in students'
knowledge, and are bursting with extra practice that will set them up to
succeed.
Complete Mathematics for Cambridge Secondary 1- Evaluation Pack Deborah Barton 2014-11-01
This course is designed to foster excellence in the Cambridge Checkpoint
test and build confident progression to Cambridge IGCSE Mathematics.
Containing everything you need to try out this new, highly distinctive
approach, this Pack will help you stretch your learners, and ensure they
are completely ready to tackle the Cambridge IGCSE. Complete
Mathematics is the new name for Oxford International Maths.
Complete Probability & Statistics 1 for Cambridge International
AS & A Level - James Nicholson 2019-09-05
Providing complete syllabus support (9709), this stretching and practicefocused course builds the advanced skills needed for the latest
Cambridge assessments and the transition to higher education.
Engaging, real world examples make mathematics relevant to real life.
Issues in Mathematics Teaching - Peter Gates 2002-09-11
This book presents the key debates that the mathematics teacher will
need to understand, reflect on and engage in as part of their professional
development. Issues in Mathematics Teaching is suitable for those at
initial training level right through to practising mathematics teachers. Its
accessible structure enables the reader to pursue the issues raised as
each chapter includes suggestions for further reading and questions for
reflection or debate.
Harte Zeiten - Charles Dickens 1910
Teaching and Learning in Maths Classrooms - Chiara Andrà 2017-05-03
The book presents a selection of the most relevant talks given at the 21st
MAVI conference, held at the Politecnico di Milano. The first section is
dedicated to classroom practices and beliefs regarding those practices,
taking a look at prospective or practicing teachers’ views of different
practices such as decision-making, the roles of explanations, problemsolving, patterning, and the use of play. Of major interest to MAVI
participants is the relationship between teachers’ professed beliefs and
classroom practice, aspects that provide the focus of the second section.
Three papers deal with teacher change, which is notoriously difficult,
even when the teachers themselves are interested in changing their
practice. In turn, the book’s third section centers on the undercurrents of
teaching and learning mathematics, which can surface in various
situations, causing tensions and inconsistencies. The last section of this
book takes a look at emerging themes in affect-related research, with a
particular focus on attitudes towards assessment. The book offers a
valuable resource for all teachers and researchers working in this area.
Geschichte der Universität in Europa - Walter Rüegg 1993

Oxford International Maths for Cambridge Secondary 1 Teacher
Pack 1 - Deborah Barton 2012-12-13
Lay the best possible foundations for Cambridge Checkpoint and ensure
a flying start for Cambridge IGCSE. This Teacher Pack and CD gives you
everything you need to ensure your students are stretched to their
highest potential, and are rigorously prepared to achieve their best.
Essential Mathematics 9 for Cambridge Secondary 1 - Sue
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Die von Walter Rüegg herausgegebene vierbändige Geschichte der
Universität in Europa erscheint in mehreren Ländern und Sprachen. Sie
verdankt ihre Entstehung der Europäischen Rektorenkonferenz, die ein
internationales Herausgeberkomitee bestellte. Dieses einzigartige
gesamteuropäische Projekt, das mit dem Erscheinen des vierten Bandes
nun abgeschlossen vorliegt, wird für lange Zeit grundlegend bleiben.
Teaching Secondary Mathematics - Gregory Hine 2021-09-24
Secondary mathematics teachers working in the Australian education
sector are required to plan lessons that engage with students of different
genders, cultures and levels of literacy and numeracy. Teaching
Secondary Mathematics engages directly with the Australian Curriculum:
Mathematics and the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers to
help preservice teachers develop lesson plans that resonate with
students. This edition has been thoroughly revised and features a new
chapter on supporting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students by
incorporating Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures and ways of
knowing into lessons. Chapter content is supported by new features
including short-answer questions, opportunities for reflection and inclass activities. Further resources, additional activities, and audio and
visual recordings of mathematical problems are also available for
students on the book's companion website. Teaching Secondary
Mathematics is the essential guide for preservice mathematics teachers
who want to understand the complex and ever-changing Australian
education landscape.
Tanz über dem Abgrund - Gillian Cross 2004

und die Lichtgeschwindigkeit c ist ihr Wechselkurs. Doch warum besteht
dieses so einfache Verhältnis? Wie ist Albert Einstein zu diesem Schluss
gekommen? Und welche Folgen für das Verständnis des Universums
ergeben sich daraus? Brian Cox, Professor für Physik und in England
durch seine Sendungen auf BBC sehr bekannt, hat sich zusammen mit
seinem Kollegen Jeff Forshaw, Professor für theoretische Physik, die
scheinbar einfache Einstein-Gleichung vorgenommen, um sie mit viel
Energie ausführlich und verständlich zu erklären.
Pattern in the Teaching and Learning of Mathematics - Anthony
Orton 2004-10-01
This highly illustrated book draws together the wide variety of studies in
the learning of mathematics undertaken by the Pattern in Mathematics
Research Group at the University of Leeds. Their purpose has been '... to
provide structure and support to ... studies of children's perception,
conception and use of pattern in learning mathematics'. Set up in 1992,
they have embraced work across the whole curriculum, and through all
the years of compulsory schooling. As each chapter of this book relates
to a different study that was undertaken, the reader can dip in and select
relevant material. At the same time, the editor has ensured continuity
and progression, allowing the book to be approached as a whole: the
early chapters are concerned with very young children; subsequent
chapters deal with the primary and middle age ranges, and later ones
relate to secondary school work. With individual chapters relating to
number, algebra, shape, graphic relations and probability, this new
volume provides guidance for teachers of pupils of all age groups.
Patterns in mathematics are of immense importance; this book relates
pattern to the teaching of mathematics through all years of school.
Practical and original, it is closely tied to the National Curriculum. It is a
source of new ideas for mathematic teachers at all levels.

Warum ist E = mc2? - Brian Cox 2015-12-04
E = mc2 ist die berühmteste Formel der Welt. Mit ihr brachte Einstein es
auf den Punkt: Energie und Masse sind zwei Seiten derselben Medaille
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